
Fertizona
CASE STUDY

Elevation Marketing helps US producer of agricultural 
products attract growers’ interest in its line of highly-effective, 
yield-increasing fertilizer products, while also helping the socially-
responsible company to implement a crisis communications plan 
to respond to media enquiries in the event of an emergency. 
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Fertizona makes your next 
crop, the best crop ever.
For over 30 years, Arizona’s largest agricultural fertilizer 
producer and crop protection product retailer — Fertizona, 
has been helping the agriculture, golf, nursery and 
landscape industries with premium crop protection, 
nutrition and seed products to produce high-quality crops 
at fair-market prices. The company is equally dedicated 
to providing cost-reduction options to its customers as it 
is to the health and well-being of its employees, and to 
ensuring safety is an integral part of all of its operations. 
The company produces prilled ammonium nitrate, which is 
a highly effective fertilizer and nutrient for crops, however, it 
is also used as the basis for high-powered explosives. The 
product must be manufactured, stored and handled with 
great care to avoid mishaps. Besides its prilled ammonium 
nitrate production facility, Fertizona also operates seven 
retail locations in Arizona and a regional trucking depot.

BACKGROUND 



CHALLENGE

Develop and implement a 
proactive, crisis communications 
plan to promote Fertizona’s 
corporate citizenship and prepare 
its team to manage an emergency.  
In the wake of the notorious 2013 West Texas Fertilizer Explosion which 
killed fifteen and injured more than 160 people, public opinion turned 
negative against chemical manufacturers, and community distrust rose 
to a point that Fertizona decided it needed to raise more awareness 
about its mission to preserve the safety of its employees and the wider 
community. Fertizona had made a name for itself over decades for its 
remarkable sales and support service, and was reluctant to be labeled as 
‘that evil chemical company down the road’. Due to the unstable nature 
of the chemicals used in manufacturing fertilizer products, Fertizona took 
the proactive approach and brought Elevation Marketing on to help it 
strengthen its crisis management capabilities and improve the quality of 
its operations through the development of an emergency preparedness 
and communications plan. Fertizona also wanted Elevation Marketing 
to ensure Fertizona’s staff would be well prepared to provide a swift and 
effective response during any unforeseeable emergencies, and also 
prepare its executives and employees to communicate with the press, wider 
community leaders and stakeholders in the unlikely event of an emergency. 
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A sound corporate image is important to Fertizona, since most of its customers are second and third generation growers 
who rely on endorsements from reputable farmers before making a purchasing decision.

PHASE 1: INDUSTRY TREND ANALYSES AND PR CAPABILITY ASSESSMENT  
Elevation Marketing began with research to understand the fertilizer industry’s unique public relations dynamics, including 
recent media reporting on the West Texas Fertilizer Explosion, and also the PR tactics used by competitors to counter a 
growing sense of unease about the use of chemical solutions in agriculture. Elevation Marketing also sought to uncover 
important insights on how Fertizona could differentiate itself by taking a close look at how the company was positioning 
itself via public relations and determine whether that approach would resonate with customers, stakeholders and the public 
in the event of an emergency. 

 
PHASE 2: EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS PLAN  
Next, Elevation Marketing developed a systematic approach to help Fertizona respond promptly, accurately and 
confidently, during and following a crisis. In order to stay ahead of an emergency situation it is very important that a crisis 
communication team is designated beforehand, and that each member of the team knows their responsibilities during 
a crisis. Fertizona’s emergency preparedness plan designated staff responsible for sweeping facilities for personnel, and 
combing evacuation routes and sites for secondary hazards. The plan also mapped out evacuation routes and safe areas 
for employees at the location of an accident. By delineating expectations for personnel during an emergency, Elevation 
Marketing tested the readiness of Fertizona and validated emergency plans and standards.

STRATEGY

Ensure Fertizona 
will be top of mind 
when it comes 
to representing 
the best interests 
of growers.



STRATEGY

PHASE 3: CRISIS COMMUNICATIONS PLAN  
During a crisis situation, the media may become more quickly aware than 
other stakeholders and begin reporting before all of the facts are known. In 
order to establish control over the unfolding narrative, it is also important to 
develop a crisis response development process. Elevation Marketing worked 
with the Fertizona team on a process to:

• Develop clear messages for conveying vital situational information 
and related points to different audiences.

• Identify the best methods and sources for delivery of messages.

• Monitor crisis development and update scripted messages as 
events unfold. 

The plan also outlined the roles, responsibilities and protocols that would 
guide the crisis communication team on promptly sharing information with 
each stakeholder and media segment during a crisis. The plan included 
scenario training to identify and demonstrate appropriate strategies for 
communicating effectively in an emergency situation. Training reminded 
personnel of their duty to remain sensitive to the dynamics of interested 
parties when communicating information, including cultural, gender, 
political, socio, legal and economic differences. 

 
PHASE 4: MEDIA COMMUNICATIONS PLAN 
Elevation Marketing also used its proprietary media training module to 
first assess the readiness of Fertizona executives and staff in responding to 
media enquiries under pressure, and following that, to prepare the company 
spokespersons to effectively meet any media information requirements 
during a crisis. Media training was designed to help key Fertizona personnel 
tell the company story, address information gaps through relevant industry 
conversations and maintain consistent messaging across the organization.

Media Communications Plan

Crisis Communications Plan Book



• Industry trend analyses

• PR capability assessment

• Emergency preparedness and 
crisis communications plans

• Media Communications Plan

• Ads

• Website redesign

• Messaging development

• Content

• Tagline development

• Logo design

• Product naming

• Product brochure

• Newsletter

• Packaging design

DELIVERABLESWebsite

Sell Sheets

Crop Nutrition

Durum wheat is marketed based on protein 

content, so a structured fertilization program 

is absolutely vital for durum wheat produc-

tion. To create a fertilizer schedule, you must 

consider each variety’s yield potential  

and quality.

Fertility programs for durum wheat should 

be based on each particular variety’s yield 

potential. If you plant a variety with a  

potential of 6,000 to 8,000 lbs. per acre,  

your fertility program should be based on  

a yield potential of 8,000 lbs. to maintain a 

13% protein.

Research has shown that 40 lbs. of available 

nitrogen per 1,000 lbs. of expected yield is 

necessary to consistently keep grain protein 

above 13%. One third to one half of the  

nitrogen should be applied at planting  

with the balance being applied on a pre-

determined schedule at each subsequent 

irrigation between planting and flowering 

(see chart).

The most important fertilizer application is  

after the early flowering stage. Research 

shows that a 40 lb. application of nitrogen 

per acre at flowering can increase protein 

up to 1%. This could mean the difference 

between meeting your grain contract  

or not.

We recommend adding 8-16 fl oz per acre of 

Furst®-Class Concentrate to your late season 

nitrogen applications to improve nitrogen 

utilization and protein.  

Fertizona recommends using one of our 

SmartBlend™ fertilizers specially created  

for your area and soil.   [over]

Durum Wheat
Seed Recommendations

With all of the options in durum wheat seed, growers may be confused as to what variety 

to plant to ensure a high-yielding, high-protein crop. Fertizona proudly offers a variety of 

quality wheat seeds to help you get your best crop ever.

Varieties that have been successful in the Southwest include Orita and WB-Mead. Orita is a 

full season variety with very good yield stability and high grain protein content. WB-Mead 

is a good semolina color durum wheat variety that has excellent yield potential and  

tolerance to black point. These durum wheat varieties have produced high yields for 

Southwestern growers with correspondingly high protein levels.

In general, growers should plant these varieties between the middle of November and the 

beginning of February at a rate of 120 to 225 pounds per acre (depending on the variety), 

using increased seeding rates as the planting season progresses.  n  

Recommended Nitrogen Application Schedule for Durum Wheat

Date Days After Planting Growth Stage Total Available

Dec 1
0

Planted
100 lbs.

Jan 20
51

5th leaf
50 lbs.

Feb 11
73

2nd Node
50 lbs.

Mar 4
94

Boot
60 lbs.

Mar 25
115

Flowering
60 lbs.

The above table outlines the recommended application of readily available nitrogen needed to meet a 

minimum 13 percent protein at an 8,000 lb. potential. The available nitrogen recommendations assume 

that other nutrients, such as phosphorus and sulfur, are sufficiently available.
Total Nitrogen                        

                        
                        

                        
      320 lbs.
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Following the successful emergency preparedness and crisis 
communications plans, Fertizona requested Elevation Marketing 
to continue creating a consistent and integrated marketing campaign 
to drive awareness of its line of fertilizer products and the key benefits for 
growers. Elevation Marketing has implemented many successful marketing 
tactics for Fertizona, including a quarterly, printed newsletter—‘Growing 
Smarter’, which goes out to more than 1,000 growers across the state of 
Arizona featuring interviews with influential farmers. Today, growers know 
enough about the Fertizona brand to ask for their products by name, 
and the campaign has successfully driven traffic to the company’s website 
where customers learn more about Fertizona’s in-store, just-in-time, product line 
designed to help Arizona growers customize their approach to whatever crop 
they are growing. 

RESULTS

An integrated approach to crisis 
communications, public relations and 
corporate social responsibility leads 
to successful growth of market 
share for Fertizona and 
raises positive 
awareness about 
the Fertizona brand.



Scott Miraglia, President 
Sales@ElevationB2B.com 
275 East Rivulon Blvd., Suite 411 
Gilbert, Arizona 85297 

480.775.8880
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Elevation Marketing is one of the most dynamic, integrated 
B2B agencies in the U.S., and for good reason — our strategic, 
fully integrated approach aligns sales and marketing to 
deliver remarkable results for clients whose buying cycles, 
customer behaviors and channels to market are uniquely 
their own. Marketing B2B companies successfully requires 
deep understanding of the B2B space, a knack for compelling 
brand stories, and the ability to execute effectively when 

buyers are companies, not consumers. With proven B2B 
acumen, unparalleled research and exceptional creative 
design, we develop data-driven marketing strategies and 
build memorable brand experiences that empower lasting 
customer relationships for clients in every industry. 

Top 20 
Interactive Marketing Firm

ABOUT ELEVATION

 
Insight. Innovation. Impact. 


